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Sixpence a DO,

PMO6lli Pelt A AOIiTIINIL-A London
pep., states :—.Tfire is now in an Alms-'tame at Metal as Id man who states, that .

for AA/ years he t sixpence a day in

that bet was never intoxicated. How mach
this sixpence a-day put by every year at

lee per coat. compound interest entosint to in
Mike years ? enquired a thoughtful neighbor.
rains* dews the first year's saving (36:., ex-
-1116.6600411a1l iti 543 54, he added the interest,
and Ms went on, year by year, until be found'
that la the Seth year, the sixpence a day reach-
ed die StsViiiiiir sum of $14,336 28. Judge
et lie old man's surprise, when told that by
Wein his sixpence a day, and depositing it in

A Bee hmts Institution he might now, at the end
olleyeass,have beenworth that noble sumsl4,-
336 -111, which would have bought him a hue'
farm, ar town mansion, and surrounded bins
with soasliorta and luxuries, acid left • hand-
some email* to his children after him. He had,
and hundreds cumin our midst hare, but to de-'
posit idzpenee • thy in the F RRRRRS' AND Mr-
CAMP' _SAVINGS INSTITCTIO% or ADAMS COL'S- ,
IT, to accomplish this result. 1tiettysiberg, July 7.3, 1860. t

The Old County
ITILDING, known by every man in the
comity, and no doubt many a one wished
weer bad been such a plats, j 4 many

wont broken up by permitting, or rather oblig-
sui to kale their names entered upon the coon-
s! si ■ lookets. But look at the change It is a

=re now to call thereand buy goods of
ONat such astonishingl) red ot'ed prites—-

lover thaar *Ter before offered in the count.)

lie bas jest received from the cities a large
tat of new Seedy.made CLOTHING, for men
and boys' wear; with ll.ts, Boots and Shoes,
?t aka, Valises, Carpet Bags, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Violins, Sevin', Tobacco. kc., kc., kc.
Call soon, awl don't miss the great bargains
slew bail at the old County Building, corner of
the Diamond and York street, Gettyshrrg.rue. tit spot!

Tbaakful to his old customers for their pa.
tromp, he hopes by his change oflocation not
ci..: to retalu their custom, but secure a large

of new biryere,
. tire • Lauuer pasts and rest—-

fur 1"..25! N. SAMSON.
April lii, ieco.

",—......—:_ At.ri______
The Union Hotel,

IhAOCATHD at
,Srrulkbuity, WasAingtors es., lid.

is Hotel has been thoroughly repaired and
refitted, and-the subscriber feels confident that
ally who may give hi,,u a call will ha fully sa-
tisfied, as it ahall-be hll 411.14 to cater to the in-
terests of his custouur...

JOSE II ItLE , Proprietor
June 18.1860. 3w

Stoves,
ASH SHEET IRON WA.RE.—SHEADS

it BUEHLER, havin^. put-domed the
stock of Tin and Sheet lronWere of George E,
Bushier, have opened an establishment in con-
nection with their kztove Virtru flown, under
the anperintendent.e of G. E. Buehler, and are
wow prepared to furnish ever:stlithg in that line
at the lowest prices. In adrlLLoa,,) the ordina-
ry ware, they have a large supply of kitchen
and house furnibLing goods, of eery variety,
including enamelled and tiu Kettles, Pans, It,,
for preserving, cooking and frying. Call and
see them. Splendid assortment of Stoves and
,house furnishing goods at their Warehouse, on
'l4.ltecorner ofCarlisle and Railroad streets.

BarSponting pat up at shortest notice. Lum-
Ur, Coal and Lime always on hand at their
yard at, tiv same place.

Noe. 14, 1149. SHEADS k BUEHLER.

Tinning ! Tinning I
-nundersigned respectfully informs the

uns of Gettysburg and the public gen-
•orelly, that be bas opened a new Tinning es-
tallbelnaant. in Cbambersburg street, directly
Moats Christ Church. Hewill manufacture,
sad beep constantly on hand, every variety of
TDI-WARE, PRESSED and 4APAN-WARE,
and will always be ready to do REPAIRING.

4 ROOTING and SPOCTING also done in the
maaner. Prices moderate, and no effort

awed to render fUll satisfartion. A share of
JIM public's patronage is solicited.

A. P. BAUGIIER.
' Gettysburg, June If, 1860. ly

Groceries, Notions, &c.
moS undersigned has opened a Grocery and

Motion Store, in Baltimore street, nearly
opposite the Court House, Gettysburg, where
"he public will constantly find, selling cheep as
the cheapest, SUGARS, Syrups, Molasses, Cof-
fees, Teas, Rice, Cheese, Spices of all kinds,
'Mackerel, ChocoSte, Brooms and Brushes;
Pruett Butter and Eggs, Ground Coffee, Essence
oreollres, Scotch Herring, Candles, Soapa, Salt;
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff; Confections, all kinds
of Mats, Oranges, Lemons, Raisins., Bread,
Crackers, Cakes of different kinds; Shoe and
!hovePolish; Fancy Goods, Muslin*, Gingham*,
Cotton Bats, Wadding, Hosiery. Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, Pins, Needles, Clothes Pins, But-
tons, with Notions of all kinds. A share of the
public's patronage is respectfully solicited.

LYDIA C. IiORBECK.
May 21, 1860. Cm

Gas Fixtures.
WM. HELIJE, of Philadelphia, the con-

tractor for the erection of the Gettys-
burg Gas Works, has taken the room lately oc-
InSpied by Col. Samson, nearly opposite the
Peak, for his office, and is prepared to fit out at
limn say building with Gas Fixtures. He will
la a few days have the various styles on exhi-
bition at his room, and in% ites attention to
them, as those desirous of introducing-the Gas
will be saved the trouble and expense of pro-
ititingsthem from the city—his prices being as
Law as they can be procured anywhere else.

April 16, 1860.

Norbeck & Martin

PAYS just received from the city the largest
stock of GROCERIES they have ever

grad to the public---Snr„ars, Syrups. Coffees,
Tess, }Lee, Cheese, Fish, Salt, Spices, kc., tee.,
embracing all varieties, at all prices, the lowest
the market will afford. Also Brooms, Brushes,
aad Notions ; Tarlipils, Candles, kc., in short,
everything. to be found in a fiat alias Grocery
and Variety Store.

The Flour and Feed business is continued
with a steady hiPrease. The highest market
prkes paid and the smallest profits asked. The
public are invited to give us a call and see for
tsteinselves. tiOttBECK k MARTIN,

Comer ofBaltimore and High streets.
Nay 21, 1840.

ArgeGlobe Inn,
FIANICSTOWS, Frederick county,Md.—

geeing been renovated and re-furnished,
proprietor assures thepublic that a call is

rely needed, as he guarantees full satisfaction in
every ease. Charges moderate.

HENRI" HERR, Proprietor.
Teb. 14 1459. tf

Private Sale.

rkisubscriber ofers at Private Sale, ...,,

s ROUSE AND LOT, on High RE",
adjoining Solomon Powers. The

Mime Is a two-story Brick, nearly new, with a
ilklatt.bnikting, and a well of water. Terms
am, DANL. F. PITTENITILF
iiir 11, 1869. tf

yore New Goods

4:am ilip.of the BIG BOOT, in Chant-
. hersitestreet. We have just received a2Meek HATS, CAPS, BuOTS, SHOES,

washes, Carpet, Bags, Umbrellas, Buggy Har-
ness, Oilers, Whips, lc., and are determined
ISWI at abe lowest prices possible for cash.-
41Piaaad ledge for yourselves.
M zs, issa. COBBAN 1CULP.

4 Zen'sWear.

itl. SOHICI would barite the attention of

Cloths,
large stock ofIremo Colored do.,

Black Cassiweree,
Ailey do.,

Blde Stripe do.,
Tasting',

. . Cravats, Hosiery,
~,- alliMidoes, Sui3Oreldetk, kc. , Sm.

Bit •

!, -'
'' rinkradet LW&

1111111001 of lbs last sessioa atdmtreartrwaha, Um almes r-
.

toto =tied to so-klisigivrio

OW KUM', Trolley.
#ll/VA Iso, 110

It=

TheGreat California Bea Lion I The Greatest Discovery
)TOW on exhibitionat Divouga's Museums Is V TRH AWL—lnflammatory sad Chronic'

no longer a curiosity, when- compared '; Rheumatism' can be cured by using H. L
with the exceedingly low prices of Pictures ta- M LLSYCS CELEBRATED RHEL'MATIC MIX--T
ken at Wearer's Photographic Car, which bas TURN. Many prominent citizens of this, and
at Last come to Gettysburg, and is situated in the adjoining counties, have testified to its
the South-west corner of the Diamond, directly great utility. Its success it' 'Rheumatic afiec-
in front of Mr. Schick a Vanety Store, where eons, has been hitherto unparalleled by any
Mr. W. is happy to inure all his old patrons' specific introduced to the public. Prioe So
and the publm generally, as ho is now fully pre- cenu per bottle. For sale by all druggists and
pared to accommodate them with good and storekeepers. Prepared only by H E. MILLER,
truthful Likenesses, in all the various styles of Wholsesale and Retail Druggist. East Berlin,
the Art--hating recently secured the serriceal Adams county, Pa., dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
of E. H. Borne, ofNew York, who has had see- Oils, Varnish, Spirit', Paints, Dye-stuffs, hot- ,
era! years of practical experience, in all its tied Oils, Essences and Tinctures, Window ;
branches. Photographs, Ambrotypes, Eniim!l*Glass, Perfumery, Patent Medicines, kc., kc. ,
ed Types, Ambropraphs, Melaineot pea, Stet- barA.D. Buehler is the Agent in Gettysburg
escopes, tc., taken at the lowest rates. Auto- fgr "H. L. Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic Mix-
graph Portraits--12 for sl—suitable for risit- tore." [Oct. 24, 1d.59. ly
ing cards, to send by mail, kc. Old and faded
Daguerreotypes enlarged and copied, pictures
taken fur rings, breastpins, lockets, kc. Pltase
call and examine specimens and then JuAge.

P. S.—Views of Buildings, Land.g.spes,
Farms, tc.; also deceastd persons tales.

June 18. SAMUEL WEAVER.

The North West•cORNER. AHEAD t--J. C. GLASS k BRO.
have just receiied from the eastern citits,

rge and well selected stock ofSPlilNli AND
SLIIIIER GOODS, which they are offering to
the public at prices which cannot fail to sat's()
all—among which is a splendid assortment of
De LlllllOll, Poil de Chevers, Barbedoes, Berne,
Lawns and Calicoes, of every grade, style and
price Also, a splendid siesortment of Gentle-
men.s Wear of.every description, Cloths and
Cassimeres, Week sad fancy '• • splendid stock
of Vestings, Velvet, Satin and Marseilles—sod
in fact any and everything in the Dry Goods
line.

1860. Fresh Spring Goods. 1860
RATS AND CAPS—S. F. McILHENY

jvuuld re9rectfully invite the attention of
the citizens orriettysburg and vicinity to his
Large and complete stock of Hats and Caps,
which he h++ Just opened, emhra'ing nearly
eNery iaricty of stile now in the market, con-
sisting in part of Men's No. I Silk Hats, Men's
broad-rim Itunsia Hats, Men's Felt and Soft
Hats, Men's Seamless Caps, Bay's Soft and
Wool Bats. Also, a large and superior stock
of STRAW GOODS, comprising Men's Straw,
Leghorn and Panama lints, Misses' and Infants'
Hats, Flats, Bloomers ■nd Shaker Hoods, all
ofthe latest and most fashionable styles. Those
wishing to save money and buy cheap will do
well by calling on him before purchasing else-
where, as he is selling very low for cash.

April 23. 1880. R. F. MrILIDINT.

Would you buy good Goods, pretty Goods,
cheap Goods, aud secure great bargains ?
Theo call at the cheap corner store of

J. C. GULNIN ktBll.o.
Aprll 16, 1800. 4

Spring 1860.
ASCOTT ♦ SON bareAlt r•ceired, and

, are now opening, at their establishment
in Ctstubersbnrg at., opposite the "Eagle Ho-
tel,' a large, choice and desirable stock of
SPRING GOODS, which they offer to the pub-
lic, satisfied that goods/wet be sold dteoper than
,they are now offering them, Our stock emu-
Prime all the different styles and qualities of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Shawls, Ribbons,
Gloves, Hosiery, White Goods, Laces, Ac., kc.

For MEN and BUYS' WEAR we have our
*meal variety, is style, quality and price.

Ourcustomers will alwaya find oar stock of
Domektic Goodcheapand complete. We
invite all to give us a mill and examine our
stuck, satisfied that an examination is all that
is necessary to convince all that our's is the
cheap store, No trouble to show good.._
Thankful fur past encouragement, and would
respectfully ask a continuance of the same.

A. SCOTT I SON.
N, B. Country Produce taken in exchange

or (loads. [April le, 1860,

Gast Gas I Gas!
TH' subscriber has laid in a large stock o

Gas Chandeliers, Brackets, Burners, 2c.,
to which he invites the attention of thecitizens
of Gettviburg. , Ills prices are as low as they
are in the cities. Call in and see for yourselves.
Ware Room in York street, opposite the Bank.

hay 7, 1860. W.ll. HELMS.

Notice to Stockholders.
XTOTICE is hereby given to subscribers to the
II Capital Stock of the GETTYSBURG GAS
COMPANY that payment of the 2dinstalment on
each share of stock (one-fifth of each shas.re,)
subscribed, payable on the let of July inst., is
hereby required to be made to Joel B. I) .nner,
the Treasurer of said Company, at his office in
his house, in the Borouth of Gettysburg, agree-
ably to the terms of subscription.

By the Act of Assembly relating to Gas COM.
panics, ifnotice for the payment of subscri ns
of stock bt not complied with, thecompaircan
recover one per cent. per mouth interest on the
amount due and unpaid

11. JACOUS, Prce I
P. McCosavour, Seey.
July 2, 1860..

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

WE have just received from the city of
New York a large assortment 01 Wall

Paper of the newest patterns and designs.—
Obtted, Marble and Oak, vtivet and plain bor-
der,' decoration, firs board prints and window
shades. Wall Paper from 8 cents per piece and
upwards. R. F. SIcILUENY.

March 3G, 1860.

'6O. Summer Arrangement '6O.
' Black Frock Coats, cheep at

PICKING'S.
.B and Brown Cassimere Frock Coats,
•ry cheap, at PICKING'S.
Coats, of all colors, remarkably cheap,

PICKING'S.
.RSEILLIS, Frock and Sack Coats, no-

-ioosly cheap, at PICKING'S.
Coats, Linen, Sacks and Frocks, an-

sonably cheap, at PICKING'S.
Black Cassimer• Pants, astonishingly

tap, at PICKING'S.
.lY Cassimere Pants, pleasingly cheap,

• PICKING'S.
\-ETT, Duck and Linen Pants, uncom-
lv cheap, at PICKING'S.OTTON Pants, all colors, unusually cheap,

at - PICKING'S.
01-S' Coats, Vests and Pauli, certainly very
cheap, at PICKING'S.

CIATIN and Silk Vests, good and positistely
0 cheap at PICKING'S.
ilk IrARSEILKS and NankAnet Vests, unm-an cedentedly cheap, at PICKING'S.

..7..

`i t SPENDERS, Shirts, Collars, Socks,Stocks,
Glor es, k c., "orful" cheap, atPICKING'S.
LOCKS and Jewelry of all kinds, confound-

ed cheap, at PICKING'S.
lOLINS, Fifes, Flutes, ke,,, most "dogged"
cheap. at PICKING'S.

1111EVOLVERS. Pistols, Knives, kc., " all-n, fired " cheap, at PICKING'S.

AGREAT many other things., among which
are Fly Nets, drivingly cheap, at Picking's.

(`1 CM Coats, Leggings and Caps, which takes
k_T everything else in town down for cheap-
nese, at PICKING'S.

FVERYBODY will please call at PICKING'S,
as a matter of course. [April 30,'80.

Dissolution.
rgiuz Pertnership heretofore existing between

Jacob Bastress and Charles F. Winter, in
the Produce, Mercantile, Coal and Lumber
business, is thts day, by mutual consent, dis-
solved. All accounts will be settled by J.
Bastress, at the old stand. qk

J BASTRESS,
C. F. WINTER.March 31, 1860

New Firm.
JACOB BISTRESS and JACOB PETERS

have entered into Partaership in the above
business, at the old stand, (the large brick
Warehouse,) and respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the patronage hitherto bestowed upon
the old firm. They will, at all times, psy the
highest cash prices for FL,OUR, GRA IS,SEEDS,
kc., kc., and have constantly on hand LUM-
BER, COAL, SALT, PLASTER, GROCERIES,
Lc., at the lowest rates.

JACOB BASTRESS,
JACOB PETERS.

New Oxford, April 9, 1860. 13m*

New Periodical Store.

READING FOR -EVERYBODY, AND ALL
KINDS OF READING.—The undersigned

moat respectfully announces to the reading
public that he has opened a new Periodical
Store and News Depot in the room recently oc-
cupied for that purpose by Messrs. Atighin-
Neagh k Son, in Carlisle street, a few doors
shore the Washington House, where he Is pre-
pared to meet the wants and suit the tastes of
the literary world.

The city Dailies will be received and delivered
promptly. All the leading Magasines, Periodi-
cals, Literary Journals, Pictorials, Ballads,
Music, and In fact any and everything in the
News and Periodical line will be found at the
new establishment of

JOSEPH BROADHEAD.
arStibseriptions topapers, magasinet. ke.,

received at all times. Give us a call. J. B.
April 2, 1860. 3na

lP you donot believe it,try them and convince
youreelvas, that YYSONS' PPJTURES usa but sad elisapeat to had isthe easstry.--

GaUery N. L coy. of the Diamond, Glutyalmirg
A LABGL variety of Macy and plait Ova

21,_ Gilded Fnunes always ea hand at the
hacelitior TYSON 4 830:

Baltimore

DELL AND BRASS WORKS, 33 Holliday
street, Baltimore, lid. REGESTER &

BB,theProprietors, are prepared to furnish
BELLS of all descriptions, from 10 to 10,000
pounds, which are warranted equal in quality
of tone, prolongation of sound and durability,
to any made in the United States,

Our Bells arc mode of the best materials,
warranted to gine entire satisfaction; also,
against breakage.
. Farm B.dla. ranging from 10 to 100 pounds,
always on band at northern prices.

Pro Certificates with full particulars, send
for one of GU? Circulars.

Aug. 29, 1859. ly

The Only Preparation

lIAVING PROOFS SO STRONG AND DI-
RECT AS TO EXPEL TUE DOUBTS OF

ALL.—For Statesman, Judges, Editors. Phy-
sicians of the oldest schools as well as new,
give it their unqualified sanction, and recom-
mend it for ail cases of eruptions, and disposes

of the sizip and brain ; hut all who have used
it, unitena testifying that it will preserve the
hair from being gray, and from falling to any
age, ea well as restore., Read the following:

Ora GROVII, S. C., June 246, 1859.
Fame. U. J. Woon—De.tr Sir:—Your Bair

Restorative is rapidly gaining pop.darity in this
community. I have had occasion to lay preju-
dice aside, and give your Hair Restorative a

rfect test:
During the year 1854, I was so unfortunate

as to be thrown from my sulky against a rock
near the roadside, from which my head received
a most terrible blow; causing a great deal of
irritation, which communicated to the brain
and external surface of the head, from the ef-
fects of which my hair was finally destroyed
over the entire surface of the head. From the
time I first ditcorcred its drtrpin;,
up to the time of its total disapperano', I em-
ployed everything I could think of, being a
professional man myself, and, as I thought, un-
derstanding( the nature of the disease, but was
finally defeated in every prescription advanced.

These and no other circumstances induced
me to resort to your worthy Hair Restorative,
which I have every - reason to believe, produce
a very happy result two mouths alter the first
appncation, I had as beautiful a hoed of young
hair as I ever saw, for which I certainly owe
you my most sincere thanks. Rest assured,
dear sir, I shall reccumnend your remedy to all
inquirers; moreover. I shill use my Influence,
which I flatter n.yself tosky, is not a little.

You can publish this if you think proper.
Yours, very respectfully,

11. .1. WRIGHT, 11. D.
Office of the Jeffersonian, Philippi, Va., I

December 12th, f
Dais Ste :—I feel it my duty as well as my

pleasire, to state to you the following circum-
stance, which yon can use as you think proper.
A gentleman of this place, (a lawyer.) his been
Laid ever since his early youth; so much so,
that he was compelled to wear a wog. lie was
induced to use a bottle ofyour " Hair Restora-
tive," which he liked very much; and after using
some two or three bottles his hour grew out
quite luxuriantly, and he now has a hand-
some head of hair. The gentleman's name
is Bradford, and as he is very well knowu in
our adjoining counties, many persons can testi-
fy to the truth of this statement ; I give it to
you at the request of 3(r. Bradford. You cao
sell a great deal of your flair Restorative in
this and the adjoining counties if you have the
proper agents. Yours, Etc.,

THOMPSON SURCIHNOR,
Da. Woon—Dear Sir :—Permit me to express

the obligations I am under for the entire re-
storation of my hair to its original color ; about
the time of my arrival in the United Statea it
VIII rapidly becoming gray, but upon the ap-
plication of your " Hair Iteetorative" It soon
recovered its original hue. I consider your
Restorative as a very wonderful invention,
quite efficacious at well as agreeable.

S. TIIALBERG.
The Restoratire is pot up la hauled of three

sizes, viz: large, medium, and small ; the small
bolds j a pint, and retails for one dollar per
bottle; the medium bolds at least twenty per
sent. more in proportion than the small, retails
for two dollars per bottle; the large holds •

quart, 49 per cent. more in proportion, and re.
tails for $3.

0. J. WOOD Jr CO., Proprietors, 444 Broad-
way, New York, and 114 Market Street, St.
Louis, Mo.

/tad sold by all good Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. [June 18,1860. Sus

New News Depot.
MriE subscriber has just opened a MEWS

DEPOT on Baltimore street, nearly oppo-
site Fahnestocks' store, where will constantly
be found any and everything in the reading
line, of a strictly moral character. AU the
leading Magasines, Periodicals, Literary pa-
pers, Weekly and Daily, together with Music,
Ballads, Confections, Cigars, Tobaeoo, Cakes,
and all sorts of notions, in endless variety.—
Would you know the new. Thin send in
your names, all ye who thirst for knowledge,
and your wants will he supplied by

CUARLI LINDERMAN
Gettysburg, April 9, 1860.

Marble Yard Removed.
Trig subscriber having removed his place of

business to East York street, a short dis-
t-wee below St. James' Church, would announce
to the public that he is still prepared to furnish
all kinds of w ork in his line, such as Monu-
sments, Headstones, Sic., of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
sa kets, to suit purchasers, and at prices to suit
the times. Persons desiring anything in his line
will find it a decided advantage to examine his
stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

NVXI . 1.1. .11EALS
Gettysburg, March 21, 18:,9

New Goods 1

CRAP GOODS!! HANDSOME GOODS!!!
—Just received, a. large assortment of

cheap and desirable DRY GOODS of every va-
riety, at astonishingly low prices,and which we
offer to the public. Having purchased our
stock In New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
soclikeving had the benefit of the marital of
three cities, and being selected with great care,
we can safely guarantee to those wishing to
purchase anything in our line that they cannot
fail to be pleased both as to qutlity and puce.
We have received the latest styles and pattemu
of goods both for Ladies and Gentienseo, to
which we invite their attention. Call and ex-
amine before purchasing elsewhere.

YAHNESTOCK BROTHKRB,
Apt it 9,1810. Stg of Oho Rod Trout

50,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD.
Everybody's Lawyer

AND COUNSELLOR LN BUSINESS by
Fare CROSBY, of the Paula&4alia Kr.

ells You How to draw up Partnership Pa•

per, and gives general forms fo
Agreements of all kinds, Bills o
Sale, Leases and Petitions.

It Tells You How to draw up Bonds and Mort-
gages, Affidavits, Powers of At-
torney, .Notes and Bills of Ex-
*hangs, Receipts and Releases.

It Tells You The Laws for the Collection of
Debts, with the Statutes of Limi-
tation, and amount and kind of
property Exempt from Execution
in every El I

It Tells Yon How to I=llll an Assignment
properly, with forms for Composi-
tioa with Creditors, and the In-
solvent Laws of every State.

It Tells Yoa The legal relations existing be-
tween Guardian and Ward, Master
and Apprentice, and Landlord and
Tenant.

It Tells You What constitutes Libel and Slan-
der, and the Law as to Marriage
Dower, theWife'sRight in Proper-
ty, Divorce and Alimony.

It Tells Yen The Law for Mechanics' Liens in
. every State,and the Naturalization

Laws of this country, and how to
C amply with the same.

It Yells You The Law Concerning Pensions and
how to obtain one, and the Pre.
Sorption Laws to Public Lands.

It Tolle You The Law for Patents, with mode
ofprooodurein obtaining one,with
laterfereoces, Assignments and
Table of Fees.

It Tells Toe How to make your Will, and how
to Administer on an Estate, with
the law and the requirements
thereof is every State.

It Tells You TIM meaning of Law Terms in
'metal use, and explaios to you
the Legislative, Executive and Ju-
dicialPowers of both theGeneral
sad State Governments.

It Tells Ton Heir to keep out of Law, by show-
ing bow to do your business le-
oily, thus saving a vast animist
ofproperty, and vexatious litiga-
doe, by its timely consultation,

Single copies will be sent by mail, postage
paid, to Every Farmer, Every Mischanio, Every
San of insures, sad Everybody In Every gum,
es receipt of $l,OO, or in law style of bindle'
at $1,25. •

ig"1,000 A YEAR ma be made by enter-
;Wain ass everywhere, in selling the above
work, ea oar ladaseassate to all such are very
liberal.

For single espies of the Book, or fbr terms to
agents, with other iafermation, apply to or ad-
dress, JOHN I. POTTER, Publisher,

No. MT ibutesea St., Philadelphia, Pa.
XII 21, 120.

Burr Mill Stones
WARRAlinti-..11_ F.

STARR k CO., CofwkariA and Centre Sine
opposite N. C. R. R. Huai(
BALTMOILI, MD, Manuft
turers of FRENCH BURT
importers and Dealers
Burr 810-cks' Bolting Clo
Leather andGum Beltit
Calcined Plaster, and lii.._ -
Quality. Also, Colone, Cocalico, and Esophes
]fill Stones of all sizes. [Feb. 27,'60. ly

New & Rich

lIEWELRY, SILVER WARE, SILVER PLAT-
ED WARE, ka.—A. E. WARNER Gold and

ilversmith, No. 10 Nostra GAT STREET, BAL-
TIMORE, MD., has in store a beautiful assort-
ment of styles and patterns ofRICH JEWELRY,
suitable for presents, embracing a greatvariety
of Plain Gold and Sett Broaches, Mosaics, Car-
bunkles, kc., Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Finger Rings
set with Diamond,Ruby, Pearl, Opal, Emerald-,
kc., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets, Gold Thimbles, Cuff Pins;
Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings; Pencils
and Pens, Sleeve Buttons and Studs, Gold and

Jeirosses, JetBracelets, Pins k Ear Rings, kc.
ALSO, _

A variety ofSilver Mounted &Plated Castors,
Cake Baskets, Waiters, Candlesticks, Butter and
Salt Stands, Pearl HandleDesert Knives,Spoons,
Forks, Ladles, Fancy Articles, k,c, all ofwhich
is respoetfolly offered on the lcitvdst terms.
Arne Country Tradeand Dealers general-

ly are invited to give me • call, and examine
Goods sad Pries*, being satisfied that my SIL-
V WARS emasot be surpassed either for

flooness or quality, or the latest and mostbeau-

Ural petters& [Feb. 27, IVO. ly

Judea H. BoaleY.
COMMISSION MERCIWIT,

x«. 114 ood 124 North Strad,
BALTIMORN, MD.

I an prepared to receive and soil oa Ototooh;-
don allkilo& of 0011MTRY PRODUCL Hating
so oxpottosoic of tie Vain 13 all COalibiden
wigwam, (gad wWmg to madam Mot shout")
I *attar aroolfthat I Asti be able to the *am-
pasties 1,1611 wbolavOr leo with otoodipmowits
Will also attend to Sling ardor, for Groceries,
Groftwo, sad all kiadt of Yertillsors.

Feb. 11, 'NA 17

CALL AT A. SCOTT I SOWS sad see the
Pam, Eisur-Elitstaxst, flitur-Tisrairs, Aiß-

M FRUIT OANB mid JARS, whieh are the
most reliable sad munialitat vessels for pre.
serving Fruits sad Vegetables of all
wide* ma be proves by the,masS reliable
soap pay /Op

at TYSON At, SW'S ifaiis7 Ai.ark VtiatiamPa.
m*sir opaltiloot

-4718:10 GOODS, is efarYpitpowers, eassidatiag
Cheats riclarari SINOP, elbA4- •

_

Removals.
ITIHE nndersigned, being the authorizedperson

to make retool als into Ever Green Ceme-
tery, Lopes that inch as contemplate the removal
of the remains of deceased relatives or friends,
will avail themselves of this season ofthe year to
have it done. Removals made with promptness
--terms luw, and no effort spared to please.

PETER THORN,
March 13, '6O. Keeper of the Cemetery.

Removal.
ryas stbscriber has remoyed his Plough and

Machine Shop hem the Foundry building
to Railroad street, opposite Tate's Blacksmith
shop, back of the Eagle Hotel, where he is bet-
tor prepared than ever to attend to customers.
Ploughs always on hand and made to order at
the shortest notice, and Machines,Reapers, ac.,
repairs. Also he will attend to cleaning and
repairing Clocks. DAVID WARREN.

May 10.

• tents' Hotel, -

4 NORTH FOURTH EITRVIT,
11111"ADALPHIA.

WHibbis 6 fest Proprietor
April 2, 18410. 1111.

Gettysburg Poundi7.
TorHE suberriber, hiving purchased is

Foundry of Messrs. Zorbaugh , Stoatk CA:
( tnerly Warrens' Foundry,) has commented
business, and is now prepared to offer to the
public a larger assortment of Machinery than!has heretofore been offered, such as THRESH-
ING MACHINES, Clover Hullers, Fodders Cot-
ters, Corn Shellers, and Morgan's late improved
Horse Hake. Also, STOVES, such as Cook
Stoves, three different kinds; and five different
sizes of Ten-plate Stoves. Likewile Mill and
Saw-mill Castings, and allkinds of Turning in
Iron or Wood.

marREPAIRING of all kinds on Machinery
and Castings will be done to orris, on abort
notice. Patterns made to order; ugh Cast-
ings ready made ; PLOrGHS, inch as Seylrr,
Witherow. Plocher, Woodcock, and many
others not mentioned here; and eight different
kinds of IRON FENCING, for Cemeteries,
Porches or Yards.

Alto, Mortising Machines, one of the best
now in use. This machine works with a lever
by band ; any little boy can manage it.

Call and examine our stock ; no doubt but
what we can please. Persons ought to see it
their advantage to buy machinery of any kind
at home, where it it manulactured, so that they
can very easily getany part replaced or repaired.

DAVID STERNER..
Gettysburg, Feb. 13, 188t).

Notice to Farmers.
10(00 BUSHELS GRAIN WANT-

ED.—The highest market
pries psi for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats,
Barley, Clover-seed, Timothy-seed, Flour, te.,
at the large yellow Warehouse, west cud utNow
Oxford.

imiraolll2o, Pluter, Salt, se., and a large
and well selected stock of Lumber and Coal
constantly on band and for sale at my Ware-
hone*, FRANK.-HERSH

New Oxfbrd, Oct. 7, 1859. ,1t

Something New
N GETTYSBURG.—Ths undemigned infortqs

the citizens of the town and county, that hit
eaa commenced the BAKING business, on a
large scale, in York street, Gettysburg, nearly
opposite Wattles's Hotel, where be will try to
deierve, and hopes to receive, a liberal patron-
age. BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, CRACKERS,
PRETZELS, he., ho., baked every day, (Sun-
days excepted,) all of the best quality, and sold
at the lowest living profits. Cracker-baking in
all its branches is largely carried on, and orders
to any amount, from this end adjoining coun-
ties, supplied at the shortest notice. Having
erected a large and commodious bake-house and
secured the best workman and the most ap-
prc d machin-- 1.11 ^rensiretl lig a
he,

A Now Feature

IX the business of th Er::!por ,4:y-light
Ouller.v. Durlug our late tielt W We citiri

Philadelphia a:1,3 Baltiluore, we selected a
splendid, assortment of STEREOSCOPIC PIC-
TERM, comprising English, French, Venitian,
Egyptian, Italian acol American, Scenery. Sta.-
tuary Group., ice. Our prices for pictures wilt
range from I to 40 cents apiece. We also bare
a fine lot tf STEREOSCOPIC BOXES, which,
,we offer nt reduced prices, The pnblie gonernl-
1r Ore invite] to ei.ll nod see our large rt. solving
Box, containing :at ptetures, load v. e hiatus to
all lover* of the Flue Art a plenums visit.

We Are sl-u prepared to. mokr Sterouocatitio
Pictures. •.ithtr Lurt4lit4 ur Views. st estasuar
sittle rates. TYSON: k

l'hotogrophers,Aptif lip ISCO. t; Us,stpurg, I`a,

CannOn & Adair's
XT_EW IYtiIIICA, corner of Butti-

-1 more cud Faiit Middle streets. directly up-
pobite Cie' new Court !lonic, Gettysburg.—
lin% iug emend.% arrived from Philadelphia,aud
feeling, competent to es.ocete all work in
the finest .tile or the art, we would respectful.
ly innrte the attention of the peibiic wislsing toprocure anything in our line. tot favor us with a
call and evauaine spec weus of our work. We
are prepared to furnish .111PNU11liNT21. TelltSB
ANL LIRA UNION ILVCILS:4.
SLAILS for Cabirwt-niakers, and all other work
appertaining to our business. at the lowest pos-
sible prices. We do' not hesitate to guarantee
that our work ah,aU be put up in a manner sub-
stoutish' and Instil -al moat to the best tei be
seen In the cities, where every improvement
which experience has suggested is availed of,
and especially do we giarautee that our Ceme-
tery and Grate Yard work shall tie so carefitily
set as not to be atTecte I hr frost, bat shall main-
tain fur years that erreta.ess of position given
at the oompletioa of a Jul.. and so necessary to
continued gracefulness cud s)muntry.

N0v.38, 1830. tf

Removal.
AibLEXANDKR FRAUD, Clock and Watch-

maker,kas removed his shop to theroom
on t e West side of the Public Scittare, lately
occupied by David A. linzbler, Bsq., as a Law
Office, where he a;11 always be happy to attend
to the calls of customers. Thankful for past
fat ors, he hoped, by gtriet attention to besluess,
and a desire to please, to merit sad receive the
patronage of the public.

Gettysburg, April I I, 18SP

Dr. Esenwein's
TAR AND WOOD NAPTHA

PECTORAL,
is thebest Medicine in theworld for the Can of

Coughs and Voids, Croup, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Difficulty in &cubing,

Palpitation of the Heart,
Diptheria,

and for the relief of patieuts in the advanced
stages of
Consumption, together -with all Discuss of

the Throat and Chest, and which pre-
dispose to Consumption.

his peculiarly adapted W the radical twee of .AstAxes,
Being prepared by a practical Physician andDruggist, and one of great' experience in the

cure of the various disease, to which the hu-
man frame Is liable.

It it offered to the afflicted with the greatest
confidence.

Try It and be convinced that it is invaluable
In the cure of Etronchial affections. Prue SO
testa per bottle.

,'Prepared only by
DR. A. ESICNWEIN & CO.,

Druggists and Chemists,
N.W. rot. Ninth & Poplar Ste., Pm itaonsestia.

guir.Sold by every respectable Dreggist•asdDealer in Medicine* throughout the State.
April 2, 1860. ly

Lumber and Coal,
T-IX& AND PLASTICH—ofallkis& eoastaat-
jJ ly oa had, wttioa we ars selling at small
probes for CASH. All Coal, Ago., must bs cash
oft clelivory. MEADS t BUICHLIM,

Jan. 23, 1860. '

TVST received and now opening, et Larne sadraried assortment of QUICUSIVARE, towhich we invite the attention of be
April 14. A. *

OAS.Plrlll.—Anotlier oar 11L
stock of earpetiogn jest received, to whichwe Write the Windom of housekeeper&

FA.USLITOCIE BRONX:IL

Clothing 1 Clothing I
I£oo3 REINING= has. jult returned frog

j the cities with the prettiest and cheapest lot
of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS for Gentle-
men's wear ever offered In Gettyikurg. He has
every variety, style and price oqoods. While
gentlemen tan always find Cloths to salt their
tastes they can at the same time have their I
measures taken tad a garment put up to order
upon the shortest notice, in the most substan-
tial manner, and fashionable style. To secure
bargains end pave money go to the Merchant
Tailoring Establishment of

JACOB REININGER,
Carlisle street.May 7, 1860

Removal.

NEW SALOON.—OEO. F. ECKENRODE bits
removed his Oyster establishment to the

splendid new Saloon in Jacobs k Bro's. Build-
ing, on the North side of Chambersbarg street,
where be will at all times be prepared to serve
up the best of OYSTERS, in every style. lily
keeping a good article, he expects to receive a
liberal share of public patronage. TURTLE
SOUP, CHICKEN, BEEF TONGUE, PIG'S
FEET, TRIPE, BOILED and FRIED EGOS, ICE
CREAM, BIRDS, kc., In their season. A nice
glass of ALE or LAGER can always be.bad.—
Come and try me, G. F. ECKENRODE.

April 3, 1800.

New Spring Goods.
L. SCHICK has just received and offers

the
for

sale e most desirable assortment of DRYODDS ever brought to Osttysbarg, consisting
in part of
Spring Silks,

'Plain Black dog
Yonlards,

Spring de Laines,
Oriental Lustros.

Also, Bambasinek Alpeeces, De Beget, Ging-
ham', Lawns, Brilliantes, Eibepherd'e Plaids,
Crepe de &Pante, Ilialee ileyeges, lc.

April le, 1880.
An Invention

Y&tHAT Is not a humbug, may be seen at the
Ware Room of SHM4DB IBUSHLMR—st

ent Washing Machine, about the utility of
which there can be no mistake. It is undoubt-
edly the best Waahi3g Machine that hi,s ever
been invented. It must speak for itself.—
Township rights for sale on reasonAhle terms,
Machines alsofor sale, Call and see it,

May 7, 880.
WHAT EVEHYBODY WANT&
The Family Doctor:

CIONTAINING Simple Remedies, easily ob-

ki tallied, for the Core of Disease in all lorms
By Prof. Hasse S. Tsvzoe, N. D.

' ITTstd,a Tay How So attend upon the sick, and
how to cook for them i how to
prepare Drinks, Poultices, kc.,
and how to guard against in-
lection from Contagious Dis-
eases.

• IT ?sits You Of the various diseases of Chß-
. dreg, aid gives the best and

simplest mode of treatment
dozing Teething, Convulsions,
Vaccination, Whoopiug-yough,
*eagles, ED.

IT Tsiza Yoe The symptoms of Croup, Cholera
Infantum, Colic, Diarrhma,
Worms, Stalled Herd, Ring-
worm, Chicken-pox, kc., and
gives you the best remtalies fur
their cure.

Tstt.a Yoc The. symptoms ofFever and Ague,
and Bilious, Yellow, Typhus.
Scarlet and other Fevers, and
gives you the beat and simplest
remedies for their cure.

It YELLS YOU The symptoms of Influenza, Con-
sumption, Dyspepsia, Asthma,
Dropsy.Gout,Rheumatistu,Lum-
logo, Erysipelas, ke., awl gives
you the best remedies fur their
cunt.

it Taus Yoc The symptoms of Cholera Moe-
bus, Malignant Cholera, Small-
pox, Dysentery, Cramp, Diseases
of the Bladder, Kidneys and
Lice', and the best I,.tutdies :ex
their cure.

Iv Taus You Thesymptoms nfPlearisy,llu wept,
Neuralgia. Apoplexy. Paralysis,
the various Diseases of the

. Throat, Teeth, Eur and Eye,
and the beat remedies tut their
cure.

Ir Taste You The symptoms of Epilepsy. Jams-
dice Piles. Rupture, Disesses
of tie Heats, fiesearrtutge,
serest Diseases, and Hydro&
phobia,and gives the best reme-
dies fur their cure.

Iv Taus Yoc The,best and simplest treatment
for Wouads, Broken Bones and
Dislocations,Sprains, Lockjaw,
Fever Buses. White Swrllinks,
Ulcers.Whitlowe,Boils, Scurvy,
Bertaanti Scrofula.

IT Tsui You Of thevarious diseases of Women,
ofChild-birth, and of Menstru-

. alien; Whites, Barrenness, ke.,
Ike., and gives the best and
simplest remedies for their core.The work is written in plain laugaage, free

from medical terms, so as to be easily under-
stood, while its simple mopes may soon save
you many times the cost of tha book. It is
printed in a clear and open typo,-is illustrated

ith appropriate engravings, anti will be for-
w riled to your address, neatly humid and '
postage paid, on receipt of $l.OO,

Warl,ooo A YEAR can be made- by enter-
prisiag men everywhere, in selling the above ,
work, as our inducements to all such are very
liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for tennis %al
agents, with other information, apply to sr ad-
dress, JOHN I. POTTER, Publisher-,

No. 4117 /Unisn St., Philadelphia, Pa.May 21, 1860. flm

Wines, Brandies,

Rtnor. BLACIE YKAS, the. P. TIERNiIi k
SOS, offer- for sale the following articles.

of their owtaimportation,particularly for fami-
kr 0.0

Bazaar "irtsits--Pemartine's finest pale, gold
and brown Sherries, in wood and in glass.

Pour Wints--Sandeman's competition red
and white Yon, in wood and in glass.

4111.10411RA Was—John [toward March's fine
Maebins, in wood and in glass ; also, Grape
Juice.

Hoot Precns-7ationnesberger, Steinberger
Marcobrosoner, Cabinet, Lieb-trio-faileh, Bron
forbore, of 1846.

Came:awls Wilms—Most and Chandon's fin-
est, in %oasts and pints.
• auitass--Otard and Hennessy s fine old pale
and. dark Brandies.

Rees—Old and fine Jamaica,. Antigen, Gren-
ada, and from theI ands, iamported direct from
London. 7

HOLLAJIA Gm—The best quality—Tiernan
brand—atad no, mixture. of aromatic poison in it.

200 Isaltchesta of th• finest Soocuosa
Baltimore, Aug. 19,1859. ly

33altircl!oreEe4,xzl-cr'tla.

PSILO7 Goods!
FANCY GOODS,

HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS,

AND TOTS,

Wbolesal• and Retail, as
Cheap am any place

InBaltimore.

151 FRANKLIN STIIII7,
BALTIMORE.

sir- Orders promptly
attended to.

George X. Bokee,

IMPORTER and Dealer in
CHINA, GLASS & QUEENSWARE,

No. 41 North Howard Street, between Lexing-
ton and Fayette Streets, BALTIMORE.

STONEWARE always on hand, at Factory
prices. June 18, 1880. ly

Ladd, Webster & Co.,
131 HALTLMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.,

Manufacturers of Improved Tight-stitch
SEWING MACHINES,

for Families and Manufacturing Establishments.
Let Manufacturers, Planters, Farmers, House-
keepers, or any other persons In search of an
instrument to execute any kind of Sewing now
done by machinery, make sure they secure the
best, by examining ours before purchasing.

sa'Samples of Work sent by mail.
WHAT CONSTITIITHII ♦ HOOD SEWING NACHINIII
L It should be well made, simple in its con-

struction, and easily kept in order.

T2. It otild make a TIOBVLOCIE-lITITCH, alike
on both ides of the material.

3. It hould sew any and all materials that
can be sewed.

4. It should be able to use Cotton, Thread,
or Silk, directly from the spool.

IS. It should be able to sew from eoar3e to due,
and from thick to thln,•witl4apldity, and with.
out changing.the tension. '

e. It should be able to make the tension
greater or less, on both the under and upper
threads, and -with uniformity.

7. It should hare a straight needle ; curved
cones are liable to break,

8. The needle should have perpendiculm
motion. This la absolutely necessary for heavy
work.

9. It should be capable of taking in the
largest pieces of work.

10, It should be able to bind with a binder,
hem with a kemmer; should stitch, fell, run
and gather.

U. It should be always ready to work.
12. II should be capable of using the same

size of thread on both aides of the work, and
of using different colored thread or silk, above
or below, to correspond with any two colors of
cloth to be united.

13. It should be able to make a long or short
stitch,

14. It shockld he able to fasten off the seam,
acidcornmeal sewing tightlyat the first stitch.

15. It ab d ruu easily and make but I;ttle
anise.

16. It should hare a wheel feed; none others
are in constant contact with the work.

IT. It should not be liable to get ont of order.
' IK. It should not be liable to break the
thread, oor skip, stitches.

19. It shouldnot be necessary to use a screw-
-0- or wrench toset theneedle.

20. it should u,..‘ be 11:2-.10 to oil the opera-
tor's dress-

21. It should not farm a ridge on the under
side, uer ravel out, nor be wasteful of thread,
as is the ease with LLL CHAIN-STITCH machines.

22. It should not be " mure trouble than, it
is st ortli."

23. Finale, all of these advantages are pos
seeded by our Sewing Machine.

LADD, WEBSTER 4 CO.
Dec. 5, MO. ly

• ~,C.Ors>.
• 'Oll, ~‘w

F.. 1852. Chartered 1854. Located
COK. GP BALTIMORE k CHARLES STB.,

BALSIMOIii, MlA—The Largest, Most Elegantly
Furnished k Popular CommercialCollege in the
United States. Designed expressly for Young
Men desiring to obtain a Tuoaocon PRAMCAL
BCSINJESS EDUCATIOX in the shurtest possible
time and at the least expense.

A. Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circu-
lar, oontainingupwards of SIX SQUARE FEET,
with S, ciatr , or PIIIIMMISHIP, and a LargeEn-
gassing (the Knee of the kind ever made in
this country) representing the Interior View of
the C01in..., with Catalogue stating terms, kc.,
will be sent toEvery Young Manon application,
Factor Cacaos. Write immediately and you
willrecelce the package by return mail.

A.ddaess, Z. K. LOSIER, Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 6, 1860. ly

MINIM

.......,•
1111•01011

.:i

GSORGE k HORT WADIPUS will mak*Rouse Spouting and put up the same lowtfor cash or country produce. Farmers and allothers tithing their houses, barns, kc., spout•ad, would do well to give them a call.
April 13,'68. tf G. k WASPLEIII.

Stip. at Work I
OACHMAKING AND BLACKSMITHING.C --The undersigned respectflilly informshts friends and the public that he continuesthe Coachmaking and Blacksmithing businessin every branch at hie establishment in Chaim.bersburg street. He has on hand and willmanufacture to order all kinds ofCARRIAGES,BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, Spnu Wagons, ic , ofthe beet material. and made by superior w.41111 hmen. NErThersattixa and, BLACILIMITIIIIM oall kinds done at reasonable rates, promptll,and to the satisfaction of customers.

COUNTRY PBODLCZ taken in enchants forwork at market prices. •

)-Persons desiring articles orwork In theCoacbmaking or Blacksmithing line, an re-spectfully intited to call on
JOB'S L. HOLTZWORTHGettysburg, ha. 24, '59.

as 'County
AirIITUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN T.—.Jjj. Incorporated March 18, 1151,

077/CLII6.
Pre:duet—George Swope. -
Vice Prosisf,tat.-8. R. Russell.
Secretary—D.A. Buehler.
Treasurer --David M'Creary.
Eracutice Committes--Robert McCurdy, JacobSing, Andrew Heintzelman. .

Managers---Georgs Swope, D. A. Buehler,Ja-cob King, A. Helm:Oman It'Curdy, Thos.A. Marshall, S. Fahnestock, Wm. B. McClellan.
Wm. B. Wilson, M. Rictuilberger, Midis!P.Gitt,Jobn Wolrord, H. A. Picking, AbelT. Wright,John Horner, B. 0. McCreary, S. R. Hassell, D.leCreary, Andrew Polley, John Picking, J. B.Hersh. -

iparnis Company Is limited In Its opera.
lions to thtcounty of Adams. It has been lasuccessful operation for more than six 'earl,and in that period has paid all losses and cx.
penses,without anyassument, having also • largesurplus capital in the Treasury. The Com.
patty employs no Agents—all business being
done by the Managers, who are annually elect.ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring.
an Insurance can apply to any of th-abovenamed Managers for further information.

si`The Mxecutive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last WednesdayIn every month, at 2, P, U.

Sept. 27, 1858.

New Firm—New Goods.
THE undersigned have entered into partnere

ship in the HARDWARE & GROCERY
business, at the old stand of Danner & Ziegler,
itt Baltimore street. under the name, style andarm of D.\NNEP, & ZIEGLER, JRS., and ask,
and will endeavor to deserve, a continuance of
the patronage of the old firm, as well as env
quantity ofnew custom. They have jest return-
ed from the cities with an immense stuck of
Goods—consisting in part ofBuilding Materials,
such as Nails, Screws Hinges, Bolts, Locks,
Glass, kc. Tools, including Edge Tools ofevery
description„ Saws, Planes, Chisels, Gouges,Braces and Bitts, Augers, Squares, Camps
Hammers, kc. Blacksmith■ will find Anvils,
Vices, Rasps, Files, Horse Shoes, Horse-shoe

with them, verycheap. Ccgich
ings, such as Cloth, Canvass, Damask, Fringes,
Cotton, Moss, Oil Cloth. Springs, .tales, Hobbs,
Spokes, Felines, Bows, Poles, Shafts, &c. Shoo
Findings, Tampico, Brush and French Morocco,
Linings, Bindings, Pegs, Lasts, Boot T,rees,
with a general assortment ofShoemake'r's
Cabinet Maker's Tools, a genitrat assortment—-
also Varnish, Knobs, kc. 11UFSEKEEPERS
will also find a large assortment of Knit es and
Forks, Brittannia, Allatta and Saver-plated Ta-
ble and Tea Simons, Candle-sticks, Waiters.
Shovel and Tongs, Sad Irons, Enamelled aud.
Brass Kettles, Pans, Tubs. Churns, Carpeting,
Lc. Also, a general assortment of forged and
rolled IRON of all sizes and kinds :.0tat, Sheri.,
sad Blister Steel, which they.will sell as cheap.
es the cheapest. GROCERIES, a 61/1 and gen-
eral assortment, such as Crushed, Pulverised,
Clain-Hied and Itrou n Sugars ; New Orleans,
West India and Sugar House Molasses and
Syrups, Coffee, Spices, Chocolates Fine, Coarse
and Dairy Salt; Linseed, Fish sod Sperm 011.;
Turpentine, Fish, ic.; a full assurtmeut.of Lead
atui Zinc. dry and in oil;.also.Flre-ierouf Paha.;
in. fact, almost every article in the Hardware,
Casa Finding. Shoe Fins ling,_
Blacksmith,l 'abiluet Maker's, Palettes, G lazier' 4,
astd.Grocery line.all ofwhich the' are determin-
ed to sell as low for CASH as any bnuse out of
thus lIENUT B. DANNER,

WA11t8k:11T ZIEGLER
Gettrburg. u"! 24, 1858.

Notice.
WEEundersigned" daring retireo from the

Mercantile business, the same will hereaf—-
ter be continued at the old stand, in Baltimore
street; byt their, sows, !Leary B. Dannerand.Wayta,
bright Ziegler, under the name acid style or'
Danner kZiregler,Jrs., whom we will recommend.
to, and for whom we won/d, bespeak a liheraL
share of patronage from old.customers, and of.
the public in general.

Basing retireilfrom the Mercantile business
it is necessary that our old business should be
settled up. We, therefore, notify all those in-
debted to. us either by Judgment, Note or Houk
Account, to call. and. settle the tame without
delay The books sill be found at the old.
stand. J. B. DANNER,

May 25, 11358: DAVID ZIEGLER.

Natice

*rTO FARMERS AND MERCHANTS.—Wt

have now opened our largeand commodious
ehouse, on the corner ofStratton and Rail-

road streets, near the Depot of the Gettysburg
Railroad Company, and are prepared to deceits
produce of all kinds, viz: FLOLIL, WHEAT,
RYE, CORN, OATS, kc. Also, on hand and for
sale, Salt, Guanos, Plaster, Fish, Ex. A large
Mock of Groceries just received, consisting of

Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Molasses, Oils, Rice,
Teas, Spices of all kinds, Cedar-ware, kc., kc..
which we do not hesitate to say, we will sell at
low as can be bought elsewhere, wholesale and

retaiL Merchants will do well 14 calling to see
and examine our stock before purchasing else-
where, as our motto will be "quick sales and
small profits."

We would also call the attention of all inter-
ested in the thrifty and healthful condition of
their Cattle, Horses, Hogs, kc., to thefact that
we have for sale llreiuig, Frouefield 1 Co.'s
Celebrated Vegetable CATTLE POWDER, of
which we have sold from 1:,00 to 2000 pounds
per annum to Farmers and Storekeepers.

KLINEFELTER, BOLLINGER It CO.
Gettysburg, Sept. 5, 1858.

Howard Association,

pH ILADELPHlA.—A Heuerolentinstitn tion
established by special Endowment, for the

Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and especuelly
for the Cureof Diseases of the Sexual Organs.— -
Medical advice given gratis, by the Acting
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a de-
scription of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits of life, lte.,) and is cases of extreme
poverty Medicine furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on kipermstorrhces,
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and
on the NEW REM 4/01ES employed in the Dis-
pensary, sent to thelieicted in sealedenvelopes,
free of charge. Two or three Stamps for post-
age will be acceptable.

Address Dr. J.SKILLEN HOUGHTOI4Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 3 sousib
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By order ,

the Directors. EZRA D. REARTWELL, ,

Ono. Fsiacati.rif See'g, fres%
Nov. T, 1550. 11

White Goods

„Ifro /111BitOIDIR38.—.1. U. SCHICK
would inTISO the ladies to assatine his
variety of new style &Mutes,Cambric'.

Jaconets, Plaid Cambric*, Lamm, 'Collars,
liandkorohistar U., Sm. [April 18,1860.


